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Keshika De Saram, Assoc. AIA
Past President & Elec ons Commi ee Chair
American Ins tute of Architecture Students
1735 New York Ave NW
Washington, D.C. 20006
Dear Mr. De Saram,
I write to you today regarding my intent to run for the 2019-2020 Board of Directors posi on of Midwest
Quadrant Director. This decision has been made by careful considera on of not only me but that of the en re
AIAS organiza on. An organiza on that has contributed to shaping me into the individual I am today, and it is
with great pleasure I wish to return the favor to my fellow colleagues.
My journey with AIAS began when I was an undergraduate at Bowling Green State University where I was
studying Interior Design. My passion to go beyond the classroom curriculum of interiors encouraged me to join
my university’s AIAS chapter which regular held a lecture series with Architects across the U.S. It wasn’t long
before I decided to run for a posi on with my chapters board where I was elected to Event Planner, a posi on
that led me to a end my ﬁrst conference at the na onal level.
I, along with the BGSU AIAS President and Vice President a ended the 2017 Grassroots in Washington, D.C.
where you were inaugurated as the 2017-2018 AIAS President. The energy and excitement that I felt amongst
students in AIAS across the globe was a feeling that I will never forget. This conference led me to make
friendships with students such as AIAS enthusiasts Rachel Weisbrock, Elizabeth Seidel, Clayton Daher and more!
It has been the support and encouragement from these individuals and others alike that led me to pursue a
Master of Architecture degree at the University of Wisconsin, Milwaukee.
This year I have been able to serve on the 2018-2019 Health and Wellness Task Force commi ee with the
most amazing individuals who have helped to advocate for not only those of AIAS, but students of architecture.
As commi ee chair, I have had the pleasure of working with my fellow members regarding a serious ma er in
architectural educa on that is not talked about or brought up as a concern but aﬀects many in the ﬁeld. The
topic to discuss this year has been mental health and students’ access to help and resources in dealing with any
and all of the ma ers that one may face.
It was from my own experience in my undergraduate career that I sought out to serve on this commi ee and
bring awareness to mental health. This struggle, at days, seemed more powerful than I on handling the stresses
and the high demands of school. If I never talked about or brought about my concern I would have never known
that I was not alone. In fact, many students alike in architecture and design courses struggle with mental health
yet seem to lack the resources and the courage to seek out help.
Through AIAS, through the friendships that I have made along the way, I was able to overcome something
so much more powerful than myself and lean on those who have been in my shoes and have felt what I have
felt. This is where AIAS becomes something greater than yourself than your schools’ chapter than a na onal
organiza on, this is where AIAS becomes your family and you have support in every which way you look.
From these experiences, these memories and many occasions of laughter and excitement I seek to help in the
con nua on of building up this organiza on in helping others the way AIAS has helped me. I humbly and eagerly
seek the opportunity in serving as the 2019-2020 AIAS Midwest Quadrant Director.
Respec ully,

Jesse Mar n

JESSE MARTIN RESPONSES TO CANDIDATE QUESTIONNAIRE
1. Describe your origin
story as a student leader.
What prompted you to
get involved? What advice
would you give others who
have yet to realize their
poten al for leadership.

2.
In recent years, the
AIAS has increased its eﬀorts
in advocacy for architecture
students on issues including
but not limited to health and
wellness, equity, student loan
debt, studio culture, prac ce
experience, leadership, and
technology. What one issue do
you personally ﬁnd the most
important? How would you
make progress on this issue as
an elected leader on the AIAS
Na onal Board of Directors?

As a visual learner, I have always been observant of my
surroundings, especially in the classroom se ng. It was in middle
school where my 6th grade teacher had a poster where it displayed the
diﬀerence between a leader and a boss. The boss portrayed a person
commanding three others to pull a heavy object up a hill, the leader
however, was shown in front of the others, helping to
pull the object together, to achieve the desired outcome.
This poster le an impact on me as to conduct myself in a manner
where I would never become the boss of a situa on, however a leader. I
took the opportunity in becoming a leader by ﬁrst becoming involved in
organiza ons along with sports teams. Learning by example from others a
young age, I was able to see those in a leadership role conduct themselves
either as “the boss” or as a leader. As someone who likes to make sure
others are coming before himself, ge ng involved meant stepping up
as a leader and crea ng a sense of community with my peers. By pulling
the rope along with others and not commanding others to pull the rope
alone, you are able to achieve beneﬁts for everyone, and not a select few.
With AIAS I have found that no ma er if you are a leader at the
na onal level or serving on your chapters board, every one of us has the
power to create that sense of community. This is something that I have
seen everyday since becoming involved with AIAS. No ma er where I
am in pulling the rope, the front the middle or the end, the involvement
from the whole encourages me to help AIAS achieve its goals.

As an advocate, as someone who has struggled with their
own mental health, I believe mental health is a cri cal issue facing
architecture students that needs to be addressed. Anxiety, depression,
unhealthy daily habits, unhealthy ea ng habits, sleep depriva on,
constant weight loss and weight gain, isola on, fear. These are behaviors
I noted in myself as I entered my ﬁnal semester of my undergraduate
career. I didn’t know where to turn, where to look to for help, but what
shocked me the most, was that I soon found that I was not alone. Many
students enrolled in architectural educa on ﬁnd themselves facing the
same dilemmas that I had faced however, it is rarely talked about by
peers and professors. Not knowing where to turn or who to look to, I
found myself stepping down from my leadership roles, isola ng myself
from my friends, I decided that these issues were mine to solve, alone.
I was never so wrong, that is why I chose to get involved with
the AIAS Health and Wellness Task Force. It was here, where I had
the opportunity to work with an en re commi ee of students who
are striving to advocate for the health and wellness of architecture
students. Together, we have been breaking down walls and talking
about the real issue concerning our mental and physical health of
students. This year, we look to share with AIAS sta s cs, polling, advice,
and help to students seek out help and to have the resources to that
seek help be readily available through each campus’s studio culture.

JESSE MARTIN RESPONSES TO CANDIDATE QUESTIONNAIRE
3.
The AIAS has over 160
chapters across the U.S. and
around the world, ranging in
size from just a few students to
hundreds. How would you use
your posi on on the Board to
be er connect and engage our
geographically and culturally
diverse membership? What
resources would you propose
to be er serve Chapter
leaders seeking to grow their
chapters and connect to other
students around the world?

4.
Describe one area in
which you see an untapped
opportunity for the AIAS to
engage in a new way. Either with
other organiza ons, with school
faculty and administrators,
with
the
profession,
with
the
interna onal
design community, or any
other audience or venue.

When I joined AIAS as a Junior, I quickly made friends at a
local level within my own chapter. It wasn’t un l my ﬁrst conference,
where I made friendships across the U.S. Living in the digital age
and readily having access to social media, I found myself scanning
snapcodes, adding members to Facebook and following them on
IG. What I didn’t expect was a er the conference, I would become
connected to those who weren’t even in a endance. When I see that
someone was involved in AIAS on social media I quickly added them.
While we strive to make funding readily available for members
to a end a conference, ﬁnances or prior commitments may retain
members from a ending. I believe that we can u lize social media
to be er connect members on a global scale and to allow chapters
to ac vely seek or give advice. From crea ng candid hashtags such
as #KICKAIAS or #IAmAnAdvocate, ge ng members connected
to not only their quad pages, but all quad pages, and following AIAS
na onal we can make a step towards be er connec ng members.
The key is using these pla orms to our advantage to
be er connect chapters and help each other out. Slack has been
an incredible tool in connec ng members and seeking out help or
advice amongst members. As we approach the upcoming years
organizing all media pla orms to be easily accessed and readily
available chapters can host Q&A’s, share advice and we can ensure
an even more ght knit community of some #KickAIAS people.

“It’s all about who you know”, that is what I have heard from
professors and professionals alike as students seek out internships, jobs,
and even shadowing experiences. I believe we have such an amazing
network of members and alum within AIAS which can be er be u lized to
help students seek out opportuni es on not only a na onal but global scale.
Living in Milwaukee I also seek opportuni es for architectural
experience in Dallas and Chicago, however ge ng your resume
and por olio there may not be enough. Luckily, with members in
both of these areas I am able to seek out help, advice, and maybe
even recommenda on from our members regarding an area they
be er know. By crea ng a network or system for students to be er
connect with one another, we can help students ﬁnd an experience
outside their local region. This will not only connect members
as discussed in ques on three but will also connect students
to professions, crea ng a network for members by members.
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